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security must be viewed as a
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Wit h cheap f ood pricing, over-reliance on
import s, and t he pressures of a growing
populat ion, t he UK's f ood securit y is set t o
rise up t he nat ional agenda. The Coalit ion
Government must be prepared f or t he
challenges ahead
For too long we have been avoiding one of the
biggest threats to this country’s domestic security
– f ood. Deluded by cheap f ood prices, importing
over 50 per cent of what is on our supermarket
shelves, and dismissing the calls f rom UK f armers
and f ishermen to f ocus more on national f ood
production; f ood insecurity is an issue set to rise
up the national agenda. It is time that Government
understood and prepared f or the challenge ahead.

Britain's food security needs urgent action, says Laura
Sandys MP

I am pleased that our Government scientists are
taking the issue of f ood security seriously with the
f uture launch of the Foresight Report on Global
Food and Farming Futures. Following a 20 per cent
drop in Britain’s f ood self suf f iciency over 10
years, the report will constitute an important and
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timely step in addressing the threat to Britain’s
f ood security. Only last week, the UN’s Food and
Agricultural Organisation reported record f ood
price hikes of 4.2 per cent - double the national
wage increase.
Food is a truly globalised business – a f act which
enhances Britain’s vulnerability given its reliance on
f ood imports. Events in recent weeks will
undoubtedly be ref lected in our pockets. Australia
– the f ourth largest producer of wheat – has lost
tons of its crops in f loods; conf lict in the Ivory
Coast has limited cocoa exports; and poor
harvests due to La Nina have reduced global f ood
supplies. Such events ref lect in world f ood prices
and result in greater unpredictability in securing
f ood staples.
Trade protectionism
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international lessons and prepare.
But just how vulnerable is the UK, and how should we go about securing our f uture f ood supply?
We must assess the risk – a risk that is growing and will only accelerate exponentially due to a
global population reaching 9 billion by 2050. Further, over 25 per cent of the world’s productive
land will be lost due to rising sea levels and desertif ication. T he government should halt
development on grade one agricultural land – the means and resources f or f ood production must
be regarded as a national priority.
T here is also a role f or our def ence capacity in saf eguarding Britain’s f ood security. Policy makers
must caref ully consider what threats might arise due to resource scarcity. Piracy is one. Last year
alone, pirates abducted 217 merchant ships. Even the British Chamber of Shipping has stated:
'Climate change and scarcity of resources will bring unknown and destabilising inf luences at sea –
as we all f ight f or vanishing resources.' Although it is presently the Horn of Af rica that is blighted
by pirates, if f ood is to become a more valued commodity and energy costs are to increase, piracy
could soon plague other major trade routes.
Safeguarding supplies
Special Forces with specialist knowledge could provide logistical assistance to support our
vessels transporting vital f ood supplies. Our aircraf t carriers and f rigates could assist Britain’s
f ood importing vessels by protecting f rom the threats of piracy and keeping trade routes open.
But some of the answers also lie closer to home. We must rethink the way we use f ood. I was
recently part of a T V programme that highlighted that up to 30 per cent of f ood – good f ood – is
thrown away every year. Supermarkets reject f ruit and vegetables that do not f it their so called
'aesthetic standards'; sell by dates encourage us at home to throw away f ood that is perf ectly
f resh; and meat cuts such as of f al are discarded as we have f orgotten how to eat or cook them.
In my constituency of T hanet, f ishermen are compelled to discard 50 per cent of their catch due to
an outmoded quota system.
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A f urther step towards greater f ood security is needed to develop and invest in world class f ood
production technologies. Food production will - and must - become one of Britain’s industries of
the f uture. Schools must encourage the young to look at the f ood and agricultural sector as
exciting and of f ering challenging f utures, and universities must take steps to draw together the
best brains and resources to address the challenge of dealing with f ood security.
Up until rationing was lif ted af ter the war, f ood security was regarded as a strategic issue f or
Government. It is important that f ood inf lation and scarcity are understood throughout Whitehall
and that the warnings of our leading scientists are heard.
Laura Sandys is a Conservative MP for South Thanet
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has condemned us to live worse than ever bef ore. Not only that, agriculture has
led to the f irst signif icant instances of large-scale war, inequality, poverty, crime,
f amine and human induced climate change and mass extinction.
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Cuba's no democratic paradise, but the country could certainly teach the west a
thing or two about sustainable, secure f ood production, as this new f ilm
demonstrates
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Ed Hamer questions the sanity of agricultural policies that increasingly threaten
the sovereignty of the British f armer, as well as the f ood security of the nation
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T he commons: an antidote to globalisation
T he corporate market has become the institutional equivalent of a compulsive
eater. It has a built-in hunger that cannot be f illed, and it is hard to stop the
damage within the f ramework of its own game.
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Pirate politics
Overf ishing along West Af rica’s coast is endangering f ish stocks and livelihoods,
but local f ishermen are not to blame.
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